
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
SHOWED MARKED GROWTH

Stated Clerk Mudge Reports Membership
of Over 1,800,000.

The total communicant membership of
the Presbyterian Chnfch in the United
States is 1.803,593, an increase Os 46,-
675 over last year, it is officially an-
nounced by Dr. Lewis S. Mudge. stated
clerk General Assembly. This is
the tirsE time in the history of the de-
nomination the 1,800,000 mark has been
passed, he said.

The Sabbath school membership shows
1,409.800 names. The presbyteries, 0706
churches and 9970 pastors.

During the i>ast year the church rais-
ed $45,377,166 from voluntary contribu-
tions. Os this amount. $3,972,474 was
for home missions and $1,370,214 for ed-
ucation. The amount contributed for
erecting church buildings was $427,507
and for the ministerial pension fund
$538,014. Work among the negroes in
the -South received $313,883 and temper-
ance and moral welfare $182,461.

The total eontributtions for benevo-
lences were $1,4.782,51(1. Dr. Mudge
said, while congregational expenses for
the year totaled $30.594,650.

New Books -at the Library.
The Concord Purblie Library has the

following sets of books on ils shelves
ready for circulation:

The Speaker’s Garland, a ten volume
set. of recitations and declamations, by
Garrett. This set was presented to the
Library by the Junior Library Associa -

tion of the Concord High School.
The complete works of Bret Hartc in

twenty-five volumes.
The Popular Science Library, a six-

teen volume collection,,of recent happen-
ings in the field of science. It contains
the following departments: Meteorology.
Astronomy, Geology. -Physios. Mechan-

ics. Electricity and Magnetism. Chemis-
try. Physiology, Medicine. Psychology.
Zoology, Botany. Physiography, Anthrop-
ology, History «f Science, and Radia.

New circulating books in the library :

Black Oxen—At hrpen. -
On Tiptoe—White.

Rita. Coventry—Street.
Gentle Julia—Tarkington.

The Scmklers—Bat-heller.
One of Ours—Outlier.
Faint Perfumo—Gale.
Miss Minerva on the Old Plantation —

Sampson.
Making Woodrod Wilson President—-

McCombs.
Ghosts That Ain't—Butler.
Merry O—Houston.
Say it With Gil, Say It With Bricks,

I .a rd ner-Pu tma n.
New rent bonks in the library:
The Whelps of the Wolf—Marsh.
The Vision of Desire—Pedler.
The World Outside—McGrath,.
Queen of the World—Weston,
The Lost Discovery—Reynolds.

Sea-Hawk- —Sa bat in i.
Children of Chance—Carlyle.
Conjoin—Stockley.
The Meredith Mystery—Lincoln.
The Grey Terror—Laudon.
Sky Line Inn—Haines.
The Moving Finger—Lincoln.
Sir or Madam —Ruck.

15a r-2< 1. Thrce— Mtilfon!.
Second Honeymoon—Ayers.
Mary Gray's Heritage—Robinson.
The Great Grandmother —Birmingham.
The Victim and the Worm —Bottoms.
Tile Mystery Itoad—Opprnheim.

The Four Stragglers—Packard.
Mostly Sally—WodehonSe.
JfiVqneline of Golden River—Egbert.
The Wolfer—Niven.
The Spirit of the Tierre—Hit-hens.
Stella Dallas—Protity.

MRS. RICHMOND REED.
Librarian.

Fired.
An for It is energy and

lack of tolerance for loafing in any form,
visited his stock room and found a boy
leaning idly against a packing case,

whistling cheerily and nothing at till on

his mind. The chief stopped and stared.
Such a things was unheard of in his es-

tablishment.
I "How much are you getting a week';
I he demanded, with a characteristic ab-

| ruptness.

i "Twelve dollars."
"Here's your twelve. Now, out.

| You're through.'’
, s the boy philosophically pocketed

the money and departed, the boss turned
to the chief clerk and demanded:

I "Since when lias that fellow been with
L iisV"

I "Never that 1 know of," was the re-

? spouse "He just brought over a note

1 for us from Binx & Jinx,”

j: : ' n ’
! If Back Hurts
, Begin on Salts

Flush Your Kidneys Occasionally
by Drinking Quarts of

Good i^ater

j No man or woman can make a mis-
i take by flushing the kidneys occasion-
-1 ally, says a well-known authority. Too

j» much rich food creates acids which clog

1 the kidney pores so that they sluggishly
filter or strain only part of the waste

jt and poisons from the blood. Then you
t get sick. Rheumatism, headaches, liver
i trouble, nervousness, constipation, dizzi-
[ ness, sleeplessness, bladder disorders
k often come from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in
[ the. kidneys or your back hurts, or if
i the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of
i sediment, irregular of passage, or at-
| tended by a sensation of scalding, begin
i to drink soft water in quantities; also
> get about four ounces of Jad Salts from

any reliable pharmacy and take a table-
spoonful in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your kid-

¦ ncys may then act fine,
k This famous salts is made from the

acid of grapes and lemon juici, com-
bined with lithia, and has been used
for years to help flush clogged kidneys
and stimulate them to activity, also to

' help neutralize the acids in> the system
so they no longer cause irritation, thus

' ! often relieving bladder disorders.
Jad Salts is inexpensive and can not

| injure; makes a delightful effervescent
i liwia-water drink, which everyone can
i take now and then to help keep the
J kidneys clean and the blood pure; thereby
} often preventing serious kidney compli-

cations. By all means have yoiit physi-
cian examine your kidneys at least
twice a year.

PENNY COLUMN
jThe Second Term of th? Appalachian

Training School. Boone, X. C.. will be- i
gin July the 17th. fee :

I in advance Board and lodg- (
j ing $37.00. This is a state summer i

I school for teachers under high school <
j grade. A most delightful summer cli- i

j mate. Apply for literature. ls-2t-p. :
| J: i
| Fcr Sale—Three Fords. One Chevrolet —

! the best bargains in Concord. Pay ;
j cash and save time prices. Terms if <
! vou desire. Central Filling Station.
I 18-2t-c. i

Barbecue and Dance. 25e a Set at Kiml- (
ley's Mill on Thursday. June 21st. Mu- ,
sic by Bad in stringed band. Every- ,¦ body iuvited. IS-3t-p. (

For Sale —Rial Ripper Peas. G. €.

Heglar, Route 5. 18-lt-p.

Law Ofliffico Moved. I Am Now in Cor-
! ner Toom of Allison Building. Morti- '

son Caldwell. 16-6t-p. !
I - 1
For Sale—t House on Depot St. Two on

1 Depot street. See L. S. Bond, 1-10
t W. I )epot St. J2-ot-p.
!> • I

Wanted —Work House Cleaning and Mak- i
i ing light bread. Janie Harris. House
j" -10. Lore's Alley. 18-iit-p. ,
1 <

Free Picnic Grounds at Kindley’s Mill.!
l§-12t-p. |

Strayed—Solid Black pig! Reward.!
Phone 708. 18-3 t-e. j

Furnished Front Room For Rent to Cou-!
pie without children or two business !

ladies. Phone 383 W. 10-3t-p.

For Rent—Dusenbery House, Unfurnish- j
cd room, storage rooms. Jno. K. Pat- 1
tersou, Agent. 15-st-p. |

Wanted—A Well Drilled at Mt. Pleasant.
Apply at Halifax Cotton Mills. Mt.
Pleasant. _ 15-3t-chg.

For Sale—3 Modern 7-Room Cottages,
cheap cottages, vacant lots, splen-
did farms, one large timber tract, two |

, tracts in Alexander County on sand I
clay road, good buildings. 1:10 and 100.
acres, will exchange 100 tract for city j
property. Six room cottage on large!
lot in Kannapolis. . Juio. K. Patterson,
Real Estate Agent. 14-4t-p. j

For Sale—Pony and Saddle. Buggy and
harness. Bargain. IST South Union
St. Phone 587. 1-tf-ehg. j

Ixist—Clover Uaf 32x4 Casing on Rim.
Notify for reward \V. IV. Morris.

' 14-lt-p. j

STOP. LOOK. LISTEN
,

* '
BECOME I.AW JULY 1

All Motor Veilic!es Must Come to a
Step Before Crossing Railroatts.

Instead of being a mere warning to
the public the fain ilia/ "Stop, Look and
Listen’’ signs at railroad crossings will
become & law after July Ist.

The last session,.of the North Caro- ’
lina general assembly passed a hill re-
quiring every person driving any motor

vehicle on n. public highway on approach-
ing grade crossings to stop, look and
listen, before passing over the rails. For
violations of this law a fine of $lO. or
imprisonment not more than 10 days,
or both, is provided.

At the time of its passage the measure
met with some opposition by those who
claim it is designed to protect the rail-
roads against damage suits arising from
g;*ade crossing accidents. It is elaiiped
to be a debatable point as to whether
the railroads will he liable for damage
in instances where persons who do not
stop, look and listen, drive upon grade
crossings and sustain injuries. By
others the new law is hailed as providing
a splendid safeguard to lives and prop-
erty. A similar law i* now effective
in Virginia and in other states.

Even Siberia Is Overrun With Bootleg-
gers and Stills.

Warsaw, June IN.—Even Siberia has
its bootleggers aud illicit stills. Ac-
cording to a report from Russian sources,

out of 1.1120.000.000 pounds of corn
harvested in the government ol Omsk
last year INO.QQO.OOO pounds were used
for illegal distilling.

. Within a month more than a thousand
persons were arrested for illicit traffic
in liquor and 000 stils were-confiscated.

'DOUGHTON RULES 1
ON DEALERS’ TAXES

Regular Dealers Not Required to Fay
Second Hand Dealers’ Tax. 1

Raleigh News and Observer. i
Regular dealers in automobiles whose i

business in used machines is confined to .
those taken as part payment on new i

*automobiles are not pay the ;
license tax imposed on -Wealers i»r ;
second-hand automoi>il<\s, dP’ording to <
a ruling made ypsterday by (Commis-

sion of Revenue R. A. Doughtmi in re-
sponse to numerous' inquires.

The Sate law requires a manufac-
turers’ license tax of SSOO for each
brand of automobile, a salesman’s tax of
$5 for each make of automobile sold by
each salesman and a second-hand deal-
er’s tax of SSO.

These taxes have heretofore been col- ;
See ted by the State Treasurer and have
yielded only about $45,000 a year as ,
against an estimated maximum of $200.-
000. Commissioner Dough ton was in-
trusted with the collection of the taxes
by Hhe last General Assembly and will
place special deputies in the field in an
effort to collect the full amount.

Alfred C. Leonard. Salisbury Citizen,

Dies at Pineliurst.
Salisbury. June 17.—Alfred <\ Leon-

ard-. 25 year son of W. H. Leonard, we 1
known jeweler of this city, died early
this morning at Pineliurst. The body
is befng brought home through the coun-
try and no funeral arrangements have
been announced. Mr. Leonard had
spent three years in Arizona for his
health and only recently returned to
North Carolina. Surviving is the wid-
ow. who was formerly Miss Ernestine
Reed, of Staunton* Ya.

Leonard Tent Theatre
2 The attraction at the Leonard Tent Teatre Ji|

ALL THIS WEEK I
“PASTIME REVUE”

! A SHOW OF MERIT jS
J [ This company has gained a reputation of having' a fast, ![[
][* clean and peppy show. They will present comedies that are ]i!

i i built for laughing purposes only, ft is a melodic pageant of '!'
! i youth, beauty and pretty girls. The opening program is i
] j a farce comedy entitled j '

“A MARRIED BACHELOR”
] The funniest, fastest, cleanest, musical comedy of the sea- j f
i son. A lively rollicking musical play with not a single dull i|>
| ' moment. This comedy is intermixed with songs, dances

J and specialties. jif
i The chief funmaker is Alex Saunders and to witness !;,
! [ the antics of this little fellow is to laugh. He also enter- i[
| ( tains during the evening with popular parodies. He is ably j<
| : assisted by Ed Meekan, Buddy Wood, Miss Gallimore,

I
Miss Pauline Glenmar, and a pretty chorus. This show is Q

a joy to see, a treat to hear, a surprise worth while, and a X
V laugh all the time. jp

X
• Ijs

o Special Matinee Saturday 3:30. Admission 10c and 25c !j'
X One Lady Admitted Free With Each Paid Admitted Free X
.it With Each Paid Admission Monday &ight

Q Two Shows on Monday and Saturday Night With Usual < ¦
A , Run of Pictures. , . ! I
x Admission: Adults 35c; Children 10c; Extra Seats TOc

nre concohb daily tribune
r— r- 1
WITS OF SYMPATHY WASTED

IN BANK GASES, BOND SAYS

Thomas B. Pierce, Former Cashier,
Convicted of Embezzlement.

„ Durham. Jane . 15.—“Lots of zym- .
pathy is wasted in cases of this kind.’’
Judge W. M. Bond, presiding over the
June criminal term of superior court,

told u crowded court room audience this
morning when he sentenced Thomas B.
Pierce, of Warsaw, former cashier of
the Home Saving Bank in this city, to
serve five yenrs ia the State prised. The
sentence" covered Pierce's conviction in
three of the five counts, in which he
was charged with embezzling funds be-
longing to the bunk and its customers.
The sura alleged to have been embezzled
by the convicted cashier ranges between

Upon withdrawal of the appeal this
afterpoon by the nttofney for ¦4’ieroe,
Judge Bond reduced the sentence to
four years in the State penitentiary.
Pierce was taken to Raleigh tonight and
is- now in the penitentiary.

Although emphatic is his declara-
tion that it is not his desire to be harsh.
Judge Bond made it plain that the
"courts should be j<tern in thp handling
of hank embezzlement cases. "In this
ease," he said, "the bank, or at least
Mr. Hill, its president, has lost $30,000.
The customers and public have suffered

———

HAS NARROW ESCAPE AS
HIS HOME IS DESTROyED

Mr. Joseph Johnson, of No. 3 Township, ;
Lost His House and Furnishings Last
Night.
Reports reaching Concord today of i

the building of the home of Joseph i
Johnson, of No. 3 township, last night. |
tell tis the narrow escape Mr. Johnson |
had Uflring the fire. The home of Mr. ;
Johnson was burned last night about 11 '
o'clock and the home and most of his (
household effects were consumed in the ,
blaze. ,

According to a rejHirt here today Mr.
Johnson himself had a narrow escape.
The 'blaze was discovered by one off Mr.
Johnson's sons, who'had been to Poplar (
Tent for a ride. Coming home the soon (
entered the house and soon heard a roar- (
ing sound above the stairway leading
to the second story of the house. Soon ,
the roaring noise became louder and the ,
young man went to a window to see :
what was causing the noise. It was then
that he saw the flanm aud smoke gush-
ing from a window on the second Hqpr
of the house. • ,

Practically the entire upper story of
tin’ house was burning by this time, and '
the son only had Jinn- to get the mem- j
hers of the family out of the house be-
fore thV.v \yere all driven back by the
heat. For this reason only a few pieces
of furniture were saved.

One insurance man stated this morn-
ing that Mr. Johnson bad $875 worth of
Insurance with his company. His loss
is estimated ut about

Concert Class of. Nazareth Orphans'
Home.

The Concert (llass of Nazareth Or-
phans' Home, of Crescent, will visit the
Reformed Churches, of Cabarrus Conat.v 1
next Sunday. June 24th. They will be
at New Gilead in No., 5 Township at 11 :
o'clock. Dinner Will be served on the ,
ground following the program- They j
will be at Keller Reformed Church at ,
3:30 o’clock. They will be entertained ]
in the homes of Trinity Reformed Church
of Concord for the night, ahd -give the '

concert at 8 o'clock. The offerings at '
each church will go to the current ex-
penses fund of the Home. Friends of
the Home as well ,rs members of the Re- (
formed Churches are invited to hear the
children and make an offering. The

Class has a new program under the di-
rection of Miss Clara Lent::. Rev. A. 8.

Peeler is superintendent of the Home.

A silver coin is usually in currency

for about 27 years.
. ™—.- 5 L
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NORTH CAROLINA, THE 1
PLAYGROUND OF SOUTH

Stanly News-Herald. r
In the issue of June 2nd. of the

Literary Digest appears a well writ-
ten article headed, A World-Wide .
Choice of Vacation Spots, which des- ¦
eribes the wonderful ami beautiful vaca- j
tion spots dotting America from the ]
Statue of Liberty in the harbor of-New |
York, to the land of the setting sun in j
California, and the most northern iiomt .
of far away Alaska to the wning wn%>rs ,
of xthe Gulf Stream.

Hut to our mind, the paragraph con- ,
taining a short description of the ,
Alleghnnies, overshadows' in 'beauty of ,
description and aroused a pride of ,
ownership, that the many other "pages ,
of the article failed to, We ipiote, “For ,
to the southward between the Great
Smokies and the Blue Ridge is the vast

summit-crowned tableland, within which 1is found mountain scenery unsurpassed
eastof the Rockies—" The Land of the
Sky’—as it is aptly designated. It is a
labyrith of brawling brooks, leaping
rivers, [leaks yet unclimbed, gorges
still unknown, val’eys bidden away
among the mountains and visited only
by a few,” writes John T. Barrier in his
excellent description in “Seeing the
Sunny South."

The last five words of Mr. Farris’
quotation, "and visited onlv by a few”
leaves just a touch of a sting to a well
worded compliment to our state, yet it
is the truth. For tile beauties.- tile un-
describable beauties of our own Land 'of
the Sky are known only to campara-
fively few. andtwe are sad to admit that
many of our people have never feasted
their eyes upon that wonderful play-
ground of western North Carolina.

North Carolina is.-the logical play-
ground of the south. Nowhere An
this southland of ours can be found
such admirable spots to spend goes’ va-
cation: Mountains that push their
[leaks above the clouds, valley that are
marked with stiver streams, filled with
game fish for the sportsman, curiosities
of nature, that are marvels of beauty
arid are surrounded by legends of
Indian folklore, and. and—We could go
on with

'

endless -—descriptions of the
Cloudland of North Carolina and fail to
paint a word picture that begins to
describe its beauties arid wonders. It is
something that has to ho seen to be ap-
preciated. Clan now to spend your vaca-
tion in “The Playground of the South."

Balt For Carp.
Sportsman’s Digest.

There are several good baits to use
for the takitjg of the old carp, but the
last ones that I have ever tried, are the
following, in season: Dough-balls in the
early part of the summer from May on
up until the month of > August, these
are made by mixing a stiff batch of
dough, (flour and water with some rot-

ten batten mixed through the batter and
a few drops of sugar added) then boil
the whole mess until it is of a stiff con-
sistency and spread out. to cool in a fiat
pan. cut into squares gome two inches
square and l-00l into balls for the hook.
Then around August, sweet-corn times
comes in and that is one of the best
baits that a man ever placed on a hook
—green sweet corn. Procure some two
or#three fine, mature ears of the corn
and shave it from the cob with a sharp
knife, deep dovyn.sPUK'e some three or
four large graiifs nu Ahe honk and cast

into a carp pool with heavy sinker. Kish
all carp baits on the bottom, as they

are bottom feeders. Another good bait
for carp is.the cryfish and the fresh
water mnssel. The cryfish is tine, fish-
ed on bottom, with -pincers off. Fish the
bait on mud bottom for carp. Break the
fresh water mussel open and use tile

meat (-tit into small squares, the red

mussels are best I think. I have caught

some old he-wliopper carp with this
hA it.

Professional Jealousy.
Devil: “Here, here! What's all that

fuss about oVer there?"
Chief Demon: “Banin Munchausen

and Annanias have just lynched that

press agent Hollywood."

Great Britain has a longer sea coast
than any other country in Europe.

iJftcr \I; Every J
I MeaJ
WRIGLEYS
MK and give your

stomach a lift.

Provides "the Bit ol
Zy sweet** In bmnmfieial

form.

% Helps to cleanse
jthe teeth and keep

, them healthy.

CATARRH
Catarrh Is a Local disease grreatly In-

fluenced vby Constitutional conditions.
HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists of an Ointment which gives Quick
Relief by local application, and the
Internal Medicine, a- Tonic, which acts
through the Blood on the Mucous Sur-
faces and assists in ridding your System
of Catarrh.

Sold by druggists for over 40 Years.
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. O.

' W^i||
\( FUES.ANTS

BUGS -
JjFLEAS,MITES

mosquitoes
Spray

IB:
I [POSITIVELY NO jCE.RCSE.ME]

iALSO KILLS GERMS J

DON’T SI'FFER FROM GAS PRES-
SI'RE AROVN'D THE

HEART.
Exees. acids, sour atomach. heartburn.
Intestinal Indigestion, Irritated Stom-

: ach or Colon. Nervousness. Toxic eoudi-
|tion. dizziness' and Des|>ondeney devel-
-1 ot<iug from „.

INDIGESTION
; KING'S NuTREATMENT is a new,
; scientific prescription compounded to do
| well one thing euly—permanently re-
; lieve» sufferers from indigestion, any

'¦ form.
LET US PROVE that King's NuTreat-
ment will POSmVKI.Y RESTORE
NATURE’S ACTIVITIES to your en-
tire digestive tract.

WE HAVE THE PROOF
HEAD Ol'R GI'ORANTEE

If you are not 100 per cent, satisfied
' after taking six ounces (one half pre-

KcripUou) return balance and we will
cheerfully refund your money.

Get a bottle today—Eat what you like
f *tomorrow.

__

GIBSON DRUG -STORE
S. UNION. STFItEET

CABARRUS DRUG STORE ,

14 S. UNIQN. STREET
Exclusive Local Agents

-
-> une 18 ' 1023-
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a lost of more than $100,006. 'This man
had no right, to use. the. public's money
for private gain and private specula-
tions. There is a lot of bank busting
going on these days, and.it has got to
come to a stop.-The bank business must
remain' unshaken. If something isn’t
done to bring a stop to this kind of ,
stealing, it will get so, people will re-
fuse to trust their funds to banks.”

“This is the fourth case in wn£-h a
bank cashier or a bank? president has,
been before my codrt within two years.
In eaeh instance the defendants were
charged yvith robbing the public of
thousands'of dollars. There is no excuse
fog such act. Tlie bankers who resort to
this practice do so deliberately, wil-
fully and wrongfully. Maybe this young
man intended paying the money back
had lie This, however, doesn't
alter* the case? He 6kd no right to the
money,” Judge Bond, continued.

The judge concluded his refnarks by
declaring that if the tihie hds comt

when men Tan misappropriate thous-
ands of dollars at a time without pay-
ing the penalty, it is time to be more
lenient with men who steal a ham or
a bushel of wheat.” These petty
thieves.” he said, “are at present always

headed for the roads.”

Armenia has 'ben conquered succes-
sively by 42 different nations.

A Home Furnished in Good Taste
Starts Child’s Education Right

1

By an Interior Decorator
The growing generation in

homes which exhibit the effect of
interior decorating is being sub-
jected to an influence that Is hard
to estimate but which is undoubt-

/ edly beneficial. This is true

whether the art’s principles are
applied by professional or by in-

formed amateur decorators.

It is not difficult to believe that
the boy or girl whose family
life centers about a living room

furnished according to informal

fusion of pictures, and silhouettes
will be most fitting.

Wing chairs or Windsor chairs
with rush seats, will be appro-
priately used. There will be no
ceiling lights. Instead there will
be bracket lamps and portable
onea.

If the furnisher has decided to

have Colonial block-figured wall
paper instead of Rising plain sur-
faces, will be overdrafleries
at the windows which repeat the

i chief color tone" of the paper. This
-

„ .

color will be chosen In the first
plage with regard to the lighting
of the room. Dayk, heavy colors
will be avoided In any case, for
lightness and cheerfulness make
home attractive to the child as well
as to the grown-up.

There will be no interference to_
nature’s superlative bringer of
cheer—the Bunlight. Ruffled filet
net curtains, either with no design
or with small all-over patterns, will
be hung next the window glass.
They will permit Bunlight to enter
without obstruction, except such
as will diffuse the radiance and
eliminate glare.

Colonial standards will have his
taste and his feeling of American
life affected. The subtle language
of color and form will whisper to
him. The echo of an earlier,
stricter civilization will penetrate
his feeling of home.

The elements that enter into
furnishing such a room are easy
to grasp. The floors may be of
fairly broad boards covered with
braided rugs placed with reference
to the shape of the room. The
¦walls may be of rough plaster,
natural or in quiet tints, with a low
wain scot ting; or they may be

-panelled. There will be no pro-

.: -
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Eiirap Mmt trf Stale Gas? .

]
' Folks don’t buy a thousand cubic feet of gas and then «

II k>¦
_

¦> have to throw away part of it because it’s wilted 'or old. <

|! \ GAS IS MADE AND DELIVERED AS NE'EDED AND \
•) [ USED. There are* no “left overs” or stale portions. The j

11 I - - . itieter, at your command, measures out the quantity you, \
‘

'

want—no more. / • 5
- —. 1 / ,

t. Gas service is a waste-defying service—clean, dependable, j
If it’s done efficient.

~

•

* with heat you -

i ' t^ 1

with
That's one reason why it is so small a part of our Htlng ’

expense. Compared with other essentials, its cdst is only a !
) ’ l ¦•.¦¦¦¦ - fraction of its real value.

Concord & Kannapolis Gas Co.
iumesmA i».i ¦ ¦ ..gn.n.
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